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Riddle me this, Riddle me that, Riddle this contest!

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-08 00:30
Rainfire
3207

 - USR

   

Saria wondered what they should do, Should we go into the chamber? Or what should we do? We
have to stop the volcano... She thought. She was unusually calm, she didn't care if she was
injured or dies, but these other gaurdians and critters, they were her friends now and she had to
do everything she could to protect them. Cleo was shaking with fright, but she stayed beside
Bevelle. Saria walked up to Cleo and put a comforting arm around her shoulder...
Rain looked out of Ginger's pack, and immeadeatly stuck it back in, the ash stung her nose...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-08 00:30
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11201

 - USR

  

Luna's eyes shot over to the volcano as the lava started going into the forest. By the time she
looked back to the group - Dh'liah was doing something strange with his element. Lapi's eyes
were kept on the three elementals. They waited and watched, until Dh'liah opened up the trap
door in the ground. What's in there? They both thought. It must be something they needed.
Though, they wouldn't even think of going down there until Bevelle made the decision - seeing as
she seemed to know more about this place and the elementals.

02-08 00:32
melodys_angel
9265

 - USR

  

Bevelle eyed the chamber, then the weakened Dh'liah. He signaled for her to wait. Something was
inside. It was just taking its time to reveal itself. 

She began to wonder what might be inside. Amber embers could be seen shooting from the hole,
as well as some rays of light, like what a sun would make when behind a cloud but still shining
through part of it.

02-08 00:36
Clover Rabbit
9924

 - USR

    

 

Raven, Crow, and Akihiko watched the lave flow down. Raven turned back to the others in time to
see Bevelle put the shards together. Akihiko looked over and saw the trap door. He walked closer
to it and peered down, instantly suspicious. He crouched by it warily. "What is that? Down there I
mean." he clarified, waving his hand towards the trap door.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-08 00:36
Rainfire
3208

 - USR

   

Saria looked at the embers comming out of the hole in the ground, Another pheniox? She
thought, restraining herself from going any closer to the trap door as whatever was comming out
could be dangerous. Cleo looked expenctantly at the trap door, she wondered what was inside and
if it was dangerous...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-08 00:39
Kodiak
Sunset
2088

 - USR

    

'Ooo... shiny...' Pudds thought to herself. 'Oh my kittens... I sound just like that cat that was
singing earlier...' Her big eyes stared at the embers and the light radiating from beneath the trap
door. What could be inside that was taking so long to reveal itself. Anticipation made her little
green and white body shudder in Kirah's arms. Her tail twitched back and forth as she waited.

02-08 00:41
rayvin_kittiy
2075

 - USR

mysin was getting realy worried as the volcanoe started to spew ash everywhere. she saw
Dh'liah go down and got realy worried was he ok? she asked bevelle. what do we need to do is
there anyway we can help?

safaia was watching up untill Dh'liah fell she liked how he got all glowy and shiny.then she
looked around she was wondering why everyone was looking all worryied? she had missed alot but
did notice a very pretty butterfly flying by........

 

02-08 00:42
melodys_angel
9266

 - USR

  

Dh'liah put his hand on Bevelle to soothe her, and Scott was by their side. 

Out of the crevice came a flying snake like creature, yellow-green in colour with a
mystical awe that demanded attention. It flew a few laps around the temple before
flying to the volcano. With a sudden thundering "roar" the ground again shook, and the
lava ceased to flow from the volcano. Having stopped the eruption, the creature made
eye contact with the group before flying back into the chamber, curling up for rest.

Bevelle blinked. Now sitting beside the weakened elemental, she asked. "What was
that??" Dh'liah smiled. "In times of great need, he has come to aid. That volcano only
erupts when it is interlaced with a curse or an extreme evil around this city. That's..
probably why you ran into a few of our friends that had given their lives defending the
innocent soo long ago." The male shook his head. Failing to get a read on what he
wanted before they ran into the group, he was glad that the one that set off the curse
had shown himself. That he was destroyed. His recollections of the past made his
shiver. The three of them had been lucky not to be affected by his shadow
immobilization spells like the others had. "While we can control its flow, The
Quetzalcoatl is the only one strong enough to sooth the mountain." He just then
ground his teeth in pain, semi collapsing into Bevelle. Terrified, the guardian tried to
comfort him, but the elemental gathered strength to readjust his body. She frowned.
"You used your energy to save us." Turning, the male smiled and placed his fingers
against her lips. "I will be fine. For now, you should all find your way back home. It's
what your ancestors would have wanted." Chuckling at Bevelles twisted and confused
face for a remark, he leaned up against the alter and his brother, and slowly put his
one hand up towards his forehead, trying to regen some of his lost energy.

The Quertzalcoatl is a OOAK line and will be auctioned off. The plot portions of this RP are now
over, however, feel free to continue to RP and tie off loose ends.

When Fae gets back online she and I will go through and award some of the non-owned
characters used in this RP to some of the players. This includes the elementals that are not owned
by me and arent being held back for auction 

02-08 00:47
Kodiak
Sunset
2089

 - USR

    

((Oh my goodness, that Quertzalcoatl is absolutely amazing! Wow... thanks for a fun RP. I
followed along most of the time... I'm glad I actually got to sit down and finish it out with all of
you... even though I somehow got lost lol. Thanks for a great RP Fae and Melody!))

02-08 00:48
Rainfire
3210

 - USR

   

((Quick Question: What does OOAK mean?))

Saria stared in awe as the giant winged snake stopped the volcano's eruptions and returned to the
temple. She smiled down at Cleo, who was also amazed. Saria bent down and shuffled around in
her bag before producing a black-bound book and a pen, she quickly scribbled something inside it
and replaced it, heaving the bag back onto her shoulder. She gazed at everyone around her, her
eyes somewhat sad, Cleo caught onto this and looked at her, "What's wrong Saria?" she asked
curiously, Saria should be happy afterall they had saved the city and stopped the volcano...

((More comming in another post, spacing this out a bit))

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-08 00:49
Clover Rabbit
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 - USR

    

 

Akihiko jumped back and almost smashed his head. Twice. Once on the Queztalcoatl, and once on
the actual temple floor. He watched it in awe and then shivered. "Well ,that was creepy." he said.
Crow, quickly getting over the shock, padded over to Bevelle and sat down. He licked the
weakened elemental, trying to make him get better. Raven watched him, her wings fluttering as if
she wanted to fly off, but was unsure if she could.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-08 00:49
Luna and
Mattlock
6975

 - USR

    

 

(One of a Kind... and no, I wasn't stalking... ::shifty eyes::)

    

02-08 00:49
rayvin_kittiy
2076

 - USR

mysin was in awe at what just happened but was glad everything was over and hoped the
elementals would be ok. 

safaia eeeeeped at the sight of the big flying snake. she ran toward mysin she wanted bac in
mysins safe shoulder bag. on her way she got distracted and she that pretty butterfly again but
didnt stop running and ran smak head first into the other cat she had meet earlyer. (pudds)

 

02-08 00:50
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Lapi gazed at the embers that shot out of the trap door. The two instantly became even more
curious as to what was on the inside. Though, if they should wait - then maybe it wouldn't be very
good to go take a look inside. It looked strange how the light and embers shot out. When they first
looked at it - they thought it was going to be pitch black inside. But, if there is light coming out...
what's in there?

Then the large snake like beast came soaring out. Their eyes flew wide instantly. The wind made
the two's hair fly into their faces. Once they could see again - it was gone. The volcano had
stopped erupting. "What... What just happened?" They asked eachother. The two turned to
Bevelle and the elementals. It was finally over...? They sighed in relief. They could go home
peacefully now. Though, they'd miss this place slightly with all of the things they went through.

02-08 00:50
melodys_angel
9267

 - USR

  

((OOAK is One of A Kind. While this one can breed, the lines its on will never be reused^^ i believe
it was Luna that drew and coloured him))

02-08 00:51
Luna and
Mattlock
6976

 - USR

    

 

(That is correct, Melody! He is hand drawn and colored with colored pencils and scanned in (all by
me))

    

02-08 00:52
Rainfire
3211

 - USR

   

((Okay thanks!  ))

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-08 00:53
Clover Rabbit
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 - USR

    

 

((I love the Quetzalcoatl! Good job Luna!))

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-08 00:54
animallover1992
16569

 - USR

    

Glow looked at the trap door, watching as the giant snake thing came out. She jumped back in
shock, her first though being to hide. As she watched though, she realized that the creature was
no threat. She winced slightly as it roared, watching it go back through the trapdoor a moment
later. She looked at Dh'liah as he explained what the creature was. Glow looked towards the trap
door again with a light smile. She liked the snake thing, it was pretty awesome. And it had saved
them. "Thank you" she said softly. This had been an amazing adventure, but she was looking
forward to getting home and curling up in her burrrow to rest.

(OOC: I love the Quetzalcoatl. Man, what I wouldn't do for him. He's so amazing and gorgeous.
Good job Luna.)

02-08 00:54
aires213
10112

 - USR

  

Althea was amazed at the sight of this big snake that flew out of the chamber ,she had never seen
anything like it in her life.

She looked about to see every ones face . 
Then she looked at bevelle to see what she would say but she noticed that Dh'liah was talking
to her and joined the group to talk about what they would do next.

PIFF Link

02-08 00:56
Luna and
Mattlock
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 - USR

    

 

(Thank you! He was my first color penciled drawing in years. Unfortunately, I didn't have my
Prismas at the time I made him, but I have them now ^-^)

    

02-08 00:57
Clover Rabbit
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((If that's what you do without practicing for years, you better not show us with practice. I might
just have to go and steal your talent if you do.))

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-08 00:58
Luna and
Mattlock
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(Lol >-> I'm sure you will be seeing more hand colored stuff from me in the future. I really love
my prismas and have been working on a side project with them.  )

    

02-08 00:59
Clover Rabbit
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((Well, in that case... *steals your talent* Mwahahahaha!!! *runs away*))

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-08 01:02
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((Yeah! The Quetzalcoatl is awesome, Luna! 8D))

02-08 01:03
melodys_angel
9268

 - USR

  

((Geeze you scared me! You should have let me know you were stalking 

Oh I know exactly what you mean. Prismas seem to blend perfectly, and anything less then that is
hard to work with. :/ Do you have a no colour-blending pencil? That seems to help^^
Nonetheless, he did turn out great though  

I dont know if I mentioned it before, but I was the one responsible for the day and night Myan
background, and sword. I..think everything else got credited? I hope?^^))

02-08 01:03
Luna and
Mattlock
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(EEE!!! Guess I gotta find a new hobby >-<)

    

02-08 01:06
Rainfire
3213

 - USR

   

((>> But do you really need prisma's with that kind of talent? ^^ I absolutely adore him and I
would love to see what you could do with the shading and hues of Prismas))

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.
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(Tehehe, sorry Melody! I just wanted to see when he was released  

I have a blending pencil and a blending marker. I obviously did not use it on him, he's done with
Crayolas. I didn't get the Prismas till Christmas, from Mattlock.

I think so. I love the background it is so beautiful! You did a great job putting the event together
with fae, I am very impressed! I think credits went out. I know fae mentioned I did the Phoenixes.
^-^)

    

02-08 01:08
melodys_angel
9269
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(Talking from a graphic design background, using a set that didnt really blend well...yeah. It makes
a difference sometimes. Its times like that where you have to rely on your finger to try to smudge
enough to make an art piece.

ETA: Aww, thanks <3)
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